
CITY AND DISTRICT.
POINTERS.

If you want a Lot,
If you want Board,
If you want a Store,
If you tcani Room*.
If you ««uw a Bcute.
If you leant Lodging*,
If you want a Tenant.
If you want a Boarder,
If you want to Lend Money,
If you want to Borrow Money,
If you want to SeU Anything,
If you want to Buy AnyOiing,.
Adwrtue On fact in Th* Exxmnf Oar.

W EVERYBODY HEADS THE STAR.

THE DISTRICT LIBRARY.
Aa Effort to Increase It and Perfect IU

Character.

The Conimimioners have under considera¬
tion the advisability of inning the following

relative to the strengthening of the li¬
brary. This letter was framed by the libra¬
rian, Mr. i.auman:
"An effort is being made by the Commission-

ers of the District of Columbia for increasing
the size and perfecting the character of the city
library of the national metropolis. Located at*

it is at the seat of the general government, in
which all the people of the land hare a direct
interest, it is propoeod to give it the distinct¬
ive character of a municipal library, and to
have in it* keeping aU the local publications of
an official character connected with the 500
cities in the United State*. Many of the leading
corporations have already made liberal contri¬
butions in the way of messages, local laws and
ordinances, and reports on all sorts of munici¬
pal methods, so that the present titles in the
library number not lese than 7.000, including
manuscript records; but an appeal is herebv
made to all those officials who may receive this
circular Pamphlets as well aa bound volumes
will be thankfully received, which mav be sent
by mail, free of postage, directed to the Com¬
missioners of the District of Columbia, when
their receipt will be promptly acknowedged.
"Among the considerations which have

prompted this appeal are the following: 1st.
The metropolis of the United States m the
most suitable place in all the land for an en¬

tirely comprehensive library of the character
proposed. 2d. When in a perfected state it

aht be visited and consulted with pleasure
profit by visiting citizens from every part

of the land. 3d. A» the book* and pamphlets
do not come under the copyright laws, aud not
systematically collected in the national
library, this city library would naturallv be
frequently utilized by our Senators and Repre*
senutives. when discussing the needs of the
various sections of the country. Bv order of
the Commissioners of the District of Colum¬
bia."

The Death Record.
During the three days ending at noon vester-

day deaths were reported to the health office as
follows: Stanley Matthews, white. 64 years: Te¬
resa DeVote, white, 9 years; Gilbert Gannon,
white, 49 years; Frederick J. Miller, white. 22
years; Sarah B. Berry, white. 70 years; Daniel
Pfeil. white. 4 years; Mary Cecilia Davies. white,
4/ years; Ralphe Snuth. white, 1 year; Grace
Connie*, colored. 1 year; William Bowie, col¬
ored. 8 months; Ernest Hams, colored, 4 vesrs-
Albert Williams, colored. 3 months- Maria'
Parker, colored. 25 years; James Edwards, col¬
ored. 27 vears; Susan Berry, white. 70 rears-
Sallie C. Funk, white. 37 years; Rachel A. Tay-
lor, white, 76 years; Jaiuen Tbompooii. white. 5
mouths; Elizabeth T. B. McCormick. white. 60
years; Phillip Thompson, white. 58 vears; Fan¬
nie S. Clements, white. 33 vears; Fran. is Camp¬
bell. white. 3 days; R^hard H. Sylvester.
wh:te. 5 months; Effie L. Degges. white, 1
?ear; Henrietta Kummer. white. 37 vears; Jus.
Filly, colored. 3 years: Lizzie Sedrick. colored.
1/ years; George Matthews, colored. 2 years;
Elizabeth Wilkersou. colored. 35 vears;' Wm.
Henrv Mitchell, colored. 2 mouths; Fannv
Brown, colored. 41 years; Francis K. Pettv.
white. 49 years; Wm. Albert Rogers, white. 2
months; Marv F. Grimm, white, 23 years.

Transfers of Real Estate.
Deeds in fee have been filed as follows: H. B.

Moo;ton to W. Mayae, pt. lots 6 to 8, blk. 3, Mt.
Pleas int; $3,600. C. McCarter to H. W. Coffin,
lot 8. blk. 18. Mt. Pleasant; S2.287.50. R. B.
Leathers to Jennie V. Trussell, pt. 8, sq. 816:
*400. H. Fetler to R. H. Bontz, nt. 5. sq. 793;
£1.500. A. T. Holtzman to J. H. Settle, in¬
terest in sub lots 48. 49. and pt. 47. sq »17- *_
Margaret Kline to R. Proctor, pt. 65. H.'s sub
1 .easant Plains: *265. B. F. Leighton et al. to
Marv W. Burg. blk. 28. Brookland: -*1,000. C.
Early to E. M. Ga'laudet. sub lots 158 and 158><°
M|. 132; Harriet J. Early to Lula H.
Howse. sub 69. square 96; *1,926.25.
Joseph 8. Boss to S. W. Curriden. lot 13. so"
*15: TJ.0U0. T. J. flack to Volney Pnrsell, sub.
I. sq. 791; *3.550. A. L. Swartwout to W
hiinmel et al.. sub 149 to 151, sq^ 672: . Mar
garet Hannou to Daniel P. Hannon, part 15
"M- 1; . W. M. Offerly to W. C. Hill, part
lot 13. block 8. Meridian Hill: *. W M
Thompson to F. R. Cooke, sub 55. *q." 306-
*3.800- Marv McAuliffe to Kate Donahue, sub.'
V*' fl'.- Thomas F.. Waggaman to
Sarah V. fowler, sub 38. sq. 889; *1.005. Marga¬
ret \ an Biber et al. to Marv P. Goodwin inter¬
est in estate of H. P. Van Biber: Marv P.
Goodwin et al. to Genevieve E. Walker, lots 17
and 18. sq 172and 9 sq. 878; Julian W.
Deane to Mary Z. Bolch. lots 13. 15. 17, 19. 21
23. lo. 27. 29 and 31. block 3. Grant Park- *500
Christopher J. C. Banks to W. C. Hill, parts 5
and 6. block 17. Meridian Hill: f.. Frances A.
Kiddle to Geo. Lander, sub 140. sq. 546 42 500
E. D. Hurt to P. H. Coffin, parts 1* and 19.C
'Mary C. Hurt to same, same prop¬
erty; J. W. Pilling to Marv £
freeman, sub 39. »q. 191; G. E. B. French
et al. to F. R B. Sands et al.. in trust, lot 2,
3" 43: . F. P. B. Sands et al. to A. B.
Hines. same property; f..

Our Maryland Neighbors.
CorresponUeuce of Ihi £nmo Stab.

Bladexsbcro. March 24.
The funeral of the wife of Mr. Alexander Mc¬

Cormick. a prominent citizen of the District of
Columbia, and the father of Acting Com.
McCormick. of the navy, took place from the
residence near Banning yesterday afternoon.
The funeral was one of the largest ever wit¬
nessed in this neighborhood. A number of
prominent peoDie from Washington and An¬
napolis attended. The remains were interred
in the family burymg-ground near-bv The
services were conducted by Rev. Messrs Read
and Lowrie, of the Episcopal church
A patent roller flour mill, to be owned bv a

.tock company, representing a capital *40 000
w to be established in LaureL Two-thirds of
the capital required has been subscribed The
land for the site has already been purchased.
The mill will be located near the railroad, and
the estimated coat of site, construction. Ac., is
*30.000. Among the stockholder! are the fol¬
lowing resident* of Laurel: E. F. Shaffer H C-
Frost. Evan Duvall, Phelpa J. Shaffer and Geo'
*. Waters.
The hearing on the writ of habeas corpus

issued by Judge Dennis, of the circuit court of
Baltimore city, against Sheriff Darnall. of this
county, in the matter of the arrest and deten¬
tion of John Blunden. for alleged burglarv has
been been postponed till Saturdav next,'and
the prisoner remanded to the county jail.

Pink-eye" is considerably prevalent herea¬
bout. there being aboat forty cases among the
inmates of the Reform school alone.
Prince George's gets fS.100 for white schools

and 91.663 for colored under the last distribu¬
tion of the state school fund.
An organization of the gentlemen connected

with St. Jerome's Catholic church at Hvatta-
ville. »». effected to-day with J. 8. McFarland,
president, and Lewis Ford, secretary. The ob¬
ject of the association ia to farther the business
interests of the church. L. l.

M»«e Tsaiss to Nxw lorn*..The Baltimore
and Ohio railroad companv has again increased
the facilities for travel to and from Washington
by establishing a complete service of fast ex¬
press trains between this citv and New York
and by additions to its Philadelphia schedule.
All the trains are equipped with Pullman'*
parlor and sleeping cars, and the high reputa¬
tion for punctuality achieved by the Baltimore
and Ohio trains to Philadelphia will be fully
maintained in its New York service. .

Dram or as Eccxsrwc Vnonru Womax..
Roeanna McCormick, aged sixty-live, an eceen-
tne character, who resided near Jordaa'i White
sulphur Springs, Ya. for many rears, and who
was well-known ny thousands who have been
patrons of the springs, was found dead at home
Sunday She always wore long, heavy boots,
with pistola is then for protection, rarely tak¬
ing them off, and died in her boots. At the
coroner's inquest a vsrdict of "died of pneu¬
monia" was rendered. She was a great reader
»ery intelligent and owner of two farms a
number of cattle and sheep. She toldthe
fortunes of many a fair maiden and old-time
lady. She was a great pedestrian, always walk¬
ing to the olty, clad in the roughest material,
accompanied by her faithful dog and earrylns
. long staff. A number of handsome uncut
.ilk drees patterns were found among her
effaeta. 8he never took physic aad would sot
have a physician ia her last illnear

The Colonel's Rune.
WIT IX IS 50 LONOER IB OOOD ODOB WtTB TBE

FOLIC*.
There reside* in a thickly-popniated section

of the city a man who will call in vain for
"police" if he should ever have occasion to err
for help. Up to one night last week he was on
the best possible terms with the blue-coated
guardian* of the peace, but now their friend¬
ship is a thing of the pas*. For some months
the E-street man, who bears the title of "colo¬
nel." has been in the habit of allowing officers
to step into his private room and there Indulge
in a little lunch. The custom grew and the
number of beneficiaries multiplied and waxed
fat. Then the colonel got tired of furnishing
free lunches, and in place of the customary
dainties he put in the closet a large and unsub¬
stantial piece of limburger cheese. Then the
colonel waited for the tirst policeman to come
along. While he was waiting a friend called,
and as soon as he entered he made some re¬
mark about

THE SICKLY cosumo* OT THE ATMOSPHERE.
The cheese meanwhile was working hard;

it rolled over several times and breathed vig¬
orously. The visitor hazarded a guess as to
the caflse of the fretidity, and wns solemnly
requested by the colonel to say nothing about it.
"Two nights ago," explained the colonel,

looking mvsterious, "a m.«n came in heie and
endeavored to assassinate ine on account of an
old grudge; he failed, and".here he shud¬
dered."1 killed him. He is now in that closet,
and although I keep a big chunk of ice ou his
head nearly all the time, he *un"t keep until 1
can get him out of the house."
Then followed a proposition from the colonel

to his friend to assist him in ridding the hou-<e
of the ghastly remains, but the friend was too
timorous, ife promised, however, to say
nothing about it and then he went away.

A POLICEMAN AT THE DOOR.
Five minutes later one of the officers came

along and he made a good deal more noise in
entering than was his custom. The door was
closed.locked.and the policeman kicked at it
very vigorously. The colonel responded in
accents of fear."and after much furniture mov¬
ing and mysterious shuffiing of feet he timidly
opened the door. The corpse-seeking officer
rushed in and commenced an eager search, in
which he was feebly retarded by the guiltycolonel.
Finally the closet was opened and there on

the shelf where sandwiches and sausage and
other delicacies had so often reposed while
waiting to be devoured lay that piece of
cheese, big as a No. 8 Derby hat and as odorific
as a 200-horse-power soap factory.The colonel's house is lonely now. and the
police walk bv it with tiptilted nostrils, while
the colonel's lunch is undisturbed save by the
colonel himself.

A Twenty-Eight Story Building.
Minneapolis Special to the New York Herald.
The twenty-eight story building scheme,

which was so laughed at in the east when the
architect, L. 8. Buffinton. first made it public, is
expected to materialize in this city during the
present year. Financial backing has been se¬
cured and an office opened where plans are ex¬
hibited, which show the outline of 729 rooms,
each of which opens from the interior court and
has a window on the outside. The plans are
drawn for a building 80 feet square on the
level of the sidewalk, and tapering a little
toward the top. The conrt within is to be 40-
feet square, in the center of which sixteen pas¬
senger elevators will be run. The total floor
area is Hy.040 square feet.
Mr. Yardell, who is exhibiting the plans, has

no doubt of success. "The tower of the New
York produce exchange," he said, "is 240 feet
above the sidewalk and the elevator runs to
within fifteen feet of the top. That is but fifty-five feet square. The Washington monument is
fifty-five feet square at the base and 5"i0 feet
high. Then why could we uot erect a buildingsuch as we propose? It will be made of iron,
being a skeleton of lattice, riveted iron-work,
and its weight will be but one fifth of that of a
a stone or brick building of the same dimen¬
sions. It will be perfectly fire-proof and will
cost about #1.000,000. It can be built at the
rate of fortv feet per w< ek upward."

A Kindly Warning.
From th* Youth's Coinpsuiuii.
A diffident young man. who chanced to be

already engaged to be married, taught his first
term of school in a western rural district some

years ago and. in accordance with the rural
custom, he did a great deal of "visiting
around."
"He spent one night at the house of an old

farmer who had a daughter famous, not for
her beautv. but for her lack of it. To enumer¬
ate her peculiarities of face and figure would
be to give a catalogue of imperfections. Those
who regard bulk as a mark of beauty, who
think a head of red hair, cut short and partedat the side, is an attraction in a young lady,would have been charmed with "Becky Ann."
When our somewhat fastidious young teacher

was introduced to this paragon. h« r uncomeli-
ness was increased by the fact that she was
barefooted and wore an inharmonious gown of
green and yellow calico.

Naturally enough his amazed gaze was fixed
often on Miss Becky Ann during the evening.When he retired to "his room for the night, he
was followed by her father, who almost stupi-fied him by saying, with perfect gravity:"Look here. I'm goiu' to tell you something.I reelv think you'd orter know, ez it may save
you from raisin' any false hopes to have 'ein
dashed to the ground. I seen yer castin' sheeps'eyes atmv Becky Ann all the eveuin'. an' it's
my bounden dooty to tell ve that she's spokefor by Jarvis Sipex. Sorry for ye, young man,but Jarvis hez got ahead of vou this time."

.
"

Justice Fuller's Son-in-law.
MR. AND MRS. J. MA IT AUBERX RETURN TO CHi-

CAOO.
Chicago Special to the New York Herald.
Mrs. J. Matt Aubery, nee Fuller, and her hus¬

band have returned from Milwaukee. I found
Mrs. Aubery sitting iu a big armchair in the
comfortable parlor of the paternal Aubery resi¬
dence, on Vincennes avenue, her pretty hair
loosely framing a pretty face, in which a pair
of large eyes were the most noticeable features.
Her husband, a tall, slight, boyish looking
young fellow sat beside her, and rested his hand
upon the arm of her chair. There was an airof feasting and merriment about the house.
The gas was turned on brightly in all the rooms
and members of the family fluted in and out.
The elder Auberv's face was illuminated with
smiles.
"My son and his bride," said he, "left Mil¬

waukee at 4 o'clock y-sterdav afternoon."
"And there is really nothing for us to saythat has not already been published." said

voting Mrs. Aubrey. "We were just overrun
with correspondents and reporters in Mil¬
waukee. but my husband saw them."
"Yes." said Mr. Aubery. jr., "I saw them all.

They came to my room: they met me at placesI visited; they stopped me on the street. 1 never
imagined that I would become so important a
personage."
" I only saw one newspaper man." said the

young wife. " although others claimed to have
had interviews with me. Of course we couldn't
expect tho papers to let us alone."
"We have no plans." said Mr. Aubery. "We

shall simply remain here for the present.""And you, my son." said his father, " will
probably go right on in business with me, the
same as before."

. ..
Stabbed His New Son-in-Law.

BOW TUE BRIDE'S FATHER RESENTED A SOUTH
CAROLINA ELOPEMENT.

A dispatch to the Philadelphia Press from
Columbia. 8. C., March 24. says: A sensational
affair occurred in Clifton. Spartanburg county,
last night. Yesterday morning Clara Hagiu*
eloped with Edward Mathis, a young man
whose suit was bitterly opposed by Hagins.
The couple were married during the forenoon,and last night Mathis took his bride to his
home. J. 8. Hagins. the father of the girl, whsinfuriated when informed of the elopement and
swore that he would be revenged.
East night Hagins armed himself with a shoe¬

maker's knife and weut to the bouse of his son-
in-law. Immediately upon entering the house
he made a despernte attack upon Mathis. He
.tabbed him in the neck just below the right
ear, inflicting a probably fatal wound. The
bride interfered and is reported to have been
wounded in the arm. Hagins has been arrested
and put in jail, and the community is very muchincensed against him.

Opening of the Cheta Congress.
The sixth American chess congress and inter¬

national tournament began yesterday in the
hall of the Union Square bank building, New
York. The attendance was very large. The
conditions of the tournament are that each
player shall contest two games with every other
player, the prizes of #1.000. #750, *000. $500,
#400. #300 and #200 to be awarded according to
the total number of games won by each player.The playing begins each duy at i o'clock, last¬
ing until 11, with a recess from 5 to 7 p. in. As
a rule. American players are pitted against the
visiting champions.

»»»
Dr. Hans von Bulow, the eminent composer,

was among the passengers on the steamer
Stale, which arrived in New York from Bre¬
men Saturday.
In Philadelphia Detectives Crawford and

Oeyer have arrested a gang of expert silver-
dollar counterfeiters.

THE PARNELL TRIAL.

Graphic Pictures of Court Scenes.

SIB CB1BLES BC88KLL. THB FAMOUS CBOSS-BX-
AllIXBB.

G. W. Bmalley In New York Tribune.
London. March 13.

It seems an ill time, now that Pigott ia in a
suicide's grave at Madrid, to be making
.ketches of him as he appeared in the witneas-
boz under crow examination. It ia either too
late or too soon. To forget him is impoaaible.
Should he erer again become.as it is more
t ban possible he mar.the topic of the hoar,
those of as who were in conrt will see as

plainly as ever that heavy, flushed face turn¬
ing green beneath its red. the muscles tying
themselves into knots, the eyes injected and
torbid, the month relaxed, the chin as if dis¬
jointed; the whole uuhappj person of this
strange base figure suffering physically some
of the mental, or perhaps moral, torture which
Sir Charles Russell constrained him to endure.
The range of the cross-examination, all in¬
complete as it had to be left, was not the least
astonishing thing about it. Sir Charles was by
turns cool and hot, stern and playful, business¬
like and tragic, now addressing the witness in
his most colloquial tone, anon thundering at
him as if from the judgment seat, coaxing him
one moment, menacing the next, first persuad¬
ing, then perplexing, then landing his victim in
the palpable and visiblo center of his laby¬rinthine maze of lies.

Sir Charles has attitudes of his own as he
cross-examines. The stiff uprightness and
strictly conventional demeanor of the attorney-
general. strictly observed through all moods
and phases, is not for him. He stood erect for
one minute at the beginning as he put his
famoug request to Pigott to take a piece of
paper, aud pen and ink. and write down the
words, the fatal words, which he would givehim. But he is never erect for long. If he has
a choice of positions, it is with his right foot
on the bench.I do not mean the judicial
bench.his right elbow leaning either on the
knee or the shelf in front, the right hand
raised and holding his gold eyeglass toward
the witness. This might seem ungainly were
it not for the flowing robe of silk which en¬
velops his ligure and softens the angularities it
assumes. Robeless. he might seem wanting in
respectfulness to the judges in this freedom of
pose. But the robe redeems whatever needs
redeeming. Now and again he takes snuff, and
the huge bandana he unfolds at the finish of
this operation is like a blood-red banner of
war. He drinks early in the morning a large
tumbler of some medical mixture for his
throat. This, too, is red. unlike Mr. Glad¬
stone's, which, whether in the house of com¬
mons or on the platform, is always yellow.
The gold eyegluss is in constant use, sometimes
for reading, more often as a help to the per¬emptory gesture which is as characteristic of
him as anything.
One of Sir Charles' arts is to make a witness

retell his story in such a way that the retelling
of it shall bring out the absurd or incredible or
invented characteristics of it. He delights to
convict a witness out of his own mouth. This
strategy he practiced upon Pigott, but Pigott,
it must be said, went to pieces completely when
first confronted with his own letters to Arch¬
bishop Walsh, which he believed had been re¬
turned to him and by him destroyed. From
that first shock of guilty surprise he never re¬
covered. That is one of many mysteries which
have never been cleared uu. and now, I sup¬
pose. never will be. Nothing could bo more
a'lroit than the use Sir Charles made of the
letters. He put the first into Pigott's hands,
telling him to identify but not read it. As I
ha\e treated this point by cable I will not go
into it again further than to give one example
of the method, and that 1 abridge. The method
was simply to read to Pigott a sentence or part
of a sentence of Pigott's own letter, base a
(mention ou it. lead him to deny or affirm some¬
thing, and theu read out the next sentence,
which directly contradicted that the witness
had just sworn to. Thus:
"Bid you know before the publication of them

that grave charges were to be made against
Mr. Pariiell by the Times?"
-No."
"You swear that?"
'.1 do."
"No mistake about that?"
"None."
"Is this your letter?"
"Yes."
"The date?"
"March 4. '87."
"Three days, is it not. before the first article

appeared?"
"Yes."
Then follows the reading of the first part of

the It tter in which Pigott writes to ArchbishopWalsh that he knows that certain proceedings
are in preparation to destroy the Parnellito
party in parliament. Then another twist of the
rack.
"What were these proceedings?"
"I do not recollect."
"Turn to my lords and repeat that answer."
"I do not recollect."
"Bid vou refer to the forged letter?"
"No.
"Listen to this sentence from your own letter

to the archbishop: 'llie proceedings referred
to consist in the publication of certain state¬
ments purporting to Drove the complicity of
Mr. Parnell himself and some of his supporterswith murders aud outrages in Ireland.'
And so it went on sentence by sentence; each

contradiction of Pigott's oath in the witness-
box coming from Pigott's written statement to
Archbishop Walsh. Such a raetnod, the young
ractitiouer may say, is obvious when once you
ave got your witness in the box and his letter

before you. Well, let the young practitioner,haviug had his way made plain for him. try it
on the next occasion. It was. and it often is,the distinction of Sir Charles Kus. ell so to make
use of a method both simple and lamiliar as to
derive from it the most brilliant results. It was
by the variety and ever-changing ingenuitv of
a continuing yet never the same procession of
questions tiiat he extracted from Pigott at the
end. with the same unfailing certaiutv as at the
beginning, the self-saine self-contradictions.

If you are in a position to watch Sir Charles
Russell's face during these contests, you will
perceive that he often wears a mask; sometimes
two marks. He has not the one resource which
seems sufficient to the attorney-general; the
one unvurjing manner of cheery confidence;
phlegmatic self-confidence which Sir Richard
assumes as so much armor. Over his sensitive
face expression follows expression; not alwavs.
nor perhaps often, answering to the real mood
in which he approaches his witness, but repro¬ducing to the eye of the individual in the box
the mood which he is desired to believe in for
the time being. As I sat on Sir Charles' left, a
little behind him. I could Bee him turn every
now aud then to his learned friend, Mr. Lock-
wood. or Mr. Kcid, or Mr. Asquith. The
left side of his face denoted what he wished
to convey to his colleagues, while the rightside, still in the witness' view, continued to
impress upon his trustful nature the same
belief in the same mood as at first. The whole
countenance is curiously flexible. The emo¬
tions have a more direct action than usual uponthe muscles. The ever, are both sympatheticaud searching, the mouth is flexible, the long,
straight nose is flexible; what Sir Charles
Russell's nose is capable of expressing is pastdescription. Set in his barrister's wig as in a
frame, it looks out upon the world from large,
pale blue, inquiring eyes, like the portrait of
some great jurist of the great days or the Eng¬lish liar. Take away the wig aud bands, striphim of his silk robe.a process to which he
would strongly object.array him in the ordi¬
nary costume of modern civilization, meet him
in society, listen to the fluent anil accurate
talk, sometimes argumentative, always full,
you will think him as modern as anybody, a
man of the world as well as of affairs, rather
too much used to haviug his own way, not at
all the spoiled child of fortune, but the archi¬
tect of his own fortune. On the whole, one of
the most interesting aud strenuous personalities
now to be met. anil within such limits as the
law imposes upon those who accept the law as
a mistress, a man of genius also.

Sir Charles Kusaei! s fame as a cross-examiner
seems in America a little to overshadow that
fame as uu all-round lawyer which really be¬
longs to him. His position is perfectly under¬
stood in England, both by the legul professionand the public. There is no place w here mere
brilliancy is less valued, perhaps less under¬
stood, than at the English bar; nor is it by
brilliancy, whether in cross-examination or
otherwise, that Sir Charles has made his repu¬
tation. If he is unequalcd before a jury, he is
as certainly unsurpassed before the judges sit¬
ting in court of appeul and caring for nothing
but law and the dry light of legal reason. He
has been iu a many a sensational cause; causes
of libel, of divorce, aud the like. But he laid
the foundation of his renown in work of a verydifferent kind, in commercial causes and in
purely legal arguments, with no witness to dis¬
sect and no jury-to dazzle or puzzle. In busi¬
ness of that kind he has two or three rivals at
the common law bar -Sir Kichard Webster, Sir
Henry James; I hardly know who else. But
give him a grett case, social or political, in
which human passions are deeply Stirred, and
he stands alone. O. W. 8

At Newark, N. J., David WiUord Richards,
a millionaire, died Saturday from blood poison¬ing, which ensued from stubbing his toe
against a ragged iron hoop of a whisky barrel
in his ancient store in Broad street.
John Teemer. the oarsman, has issued a

challenge to any oarsman in the world, Gau-daur preferred, to row a series of races, thne,four, and fir* niilei each, for #600 a race.

QUEER ANIMALS AND BIRDS.

Straus* Denizens of Au»tral»»l*n For-
.St*.

Correspondence of the Hew York Tliuaa
HI OBXYTHOB*TI«CVS.

Everybody who hu read anything about Aus¬
tralia hu formed the acquaintance of that most
extraordinary of animal*, the ornythorynons,
or duck-billed platypus. He varies in si*e from
the American muskrat to the woodchuck, ha* a
brown for somewhat like a mole, but coarser,
and bright, beady eyee, which are almost com¬
pletely hidden in hi* diminutive head. T hu*
much beast, he hM the bill of a duck, webbed
feet, and (unless my recollection is at fault) the
female lays egg* and suokle* her young. HI*
fur i* the moat valuable of that of any of the
animals of Australia.which, for the most part,
have rather thin coverings.and hi* race
is rapidly becoming exterminated by hunt¬
ers for manufactories of cloaks, caps,and rugs. As if tbe duck-billed platypus did
not sufficiently confuse matters by combin¬
ing the forms and natures of mammal and bird.
it u»s pleased him to assume the habit* of the
fish to the extent of living in rivers and feed¬
ing on worms and water inserts. His likftiess
to the finny tribes is further increased by the
fact that the most approved way of catchinghim is by mean* of set lines with baited hooks
that are arranged by night across the stream*
which he most frequents, and upon which he is
found drowned iu the morning. His habits
being chiefly nocturnal and his agility in the
water so great that he will often dive at the
flash of a gun before the shot can reach hnu,make his capture by other mothods than the
fish-line somewhat uncertain.
The most extraordinary fact about the ani¬

mals and birds of Australasia is that the occur¬
rence of distinctive species is restricted within
very narrow limits. Tlie kangaroo, for example,is found in Australia and Tasmania, but is un¬
known in New Zealand; on the other hand,
those extraordinary birds, the aptervx, or
"kiwis,'' as the native name ha* it; the kea, or
flesh-eating parrot, and kakapo, or parrot that
has wings but never flies, are found in New
Zealand and nowhere else. The resplendentbirds of paradise also, although found abund¬
antly in New Guinea, do not occur on the
Australian continent, although the straits that
separate the two countries are exceedingly
narrow.
That singularly named creature,

THK LAUGHING TACKA&S,
is a species of gigantic kingfisher, which, hav¬
ing been placed by one of nature's freaks in o

country where there is almost no water and
very few fish, carried the joke a degree further
on his own account and turned his attention to
the catching of snakes. The bird derives his
name from his note, which is a compound of
the "hee-haw" of a jackass and the laugh of a
hopeless maniac, with a few interjected gurgleslike the sounds made by a man while strang¬ling and the groan* of a person afflicted with
remorse.
There is an intelligence and evident vein of

humor in the laughing jackass, who love* to
approach you silently, regard you contemptu-ouoly for a season, and then let off his demonia¬
cal note as near your ear as possible.afterwhich he makes off expertly, cackling with de¬
risive laughter as he goe*. His disgracefulfamiliartv with strangers is in part due to his
own devil-may-care character, and for the rest
to the fact that nobody molests him. and thathi* services in keeping the country free from
superfluous snakes are encouraged by a fine of
£b imposed upon any one who kilh him. His
manner of dealing with snakes is to pounce
upon them, seize them by the back of the neck,fly with them wriggling to a great height, and
drop them to the earth. The jackass is on the
ground as quick as the snake, and if the latter
still shows fight, repeats the operation until
the serpent is ready to give up the ghost peace¬ably.
The bird sounds of an Australian. Tasmsnian

or New Zealand forest are very peculiar. There
is very little song, properly so-called, but manymelodious notes, and a combination of diverse
tones which produce an etTect that is peculiarand agreeable. One bird has a note like the
tolling of a deep bell far away in the depths of
the foreHt; another a "glug, glug, glug." which
sounds like liquor running out of a bottle; a
third gives a sharp, cutting note precisely like
the crack of a bullock driver'* whip; one sighs,another whistles, a third files a saw, and other*
go "wippity, wippity, wippity," "craik, craik,eraik," "more pork, more pork." and indulgein other strange cries which make one think
the whole forest has gone druuk or insane,and. if he be at all of a humorous bent, cause
him to laugh outright at the strange jargon..The multitude of colonial birds show manyextraordinary freaks, quite iu the line of the
others which I have already described. New
Zealand furnishes the greatest number of these,the bird called

the "hcia"
by the native* affording one of the most re¬
markable. Thi* is a bird of iridescent black
plumage and yellow beak, which feed* upon
grubs that are dug out of trees, both green and
dead.
The extraordinary circumstance about these

fowls is that it require* two of them to secure
a dinner, a male and a female. The male i*
furnished with a thick. Ptout, chisel-like beak,
with which he chops into the wood, and expose*the hole in which the grub burrows. The shapeof his beak, however, prevents him from seiz¬
ing the prey, but the female has a long, slender
beak, which she insinuates into the hole
and draws out the wriggling morsel. She then
drops it into the mouth of the male, taking the
next grub herself, and in this alternate testingand mutual assistance, the pair of "huias" flit
blithesomely through the woods, and set an ex¬
ample, it may be remarked, which all wedded
pairs, with feathers or without, would do well
to emulate. It is a significant fact that in oase
the male is shot, the female make* off at once,
secure in the conviction that she can pick uu a
living of vagrant worms by herself, or find
some other male which would be glad to Joinforces. If. however, the female is shot, the
male remains and make* no attempt to escape,evidently knowing that without his female
assistant bis chances of securing a living are
of the slenderest.
Another remarkable bird ia

THE "KEA." OR FLESH-EATIKO PARHOT,
a large green bird which is the especial terror
of the sheep herders. Until sheep-raising w as

begun in New Zealand this bird was a fruit,
nut and grain eater, but now has developed into
a carnivorous biped of the most savage
character. His practice now is to Bettle uponthe back of a sheep or lamb, and, with his
sickle-like beak, pick a hole in its sides over
the kidneys and delve out and devour the rich
fat surrounding these organ*. This done they
leave the sheep, which for a time wanders
about in excruciating pain and presently dies
miserably.
Another peculiar parrot iu this country is

the
"KAKAPO,"

whose mottled green and yellow plumage in ad¬
mirably adapted to screeu its wearer from ob¬
servation while moving about among the un¬
derbrush. which is his chosen hanuts. Al¬
though possessing perfectly developed wings,the "kakapo" never uses them, and confine*
itself to crawling about among the thickets
which form an almost impenetrable mass under
the New Zealand forest.
The leading representatives of the breed of

"apteryx," or birds without wings, are the
"Kiwro,"

who are sometimes kept in the houses of the
Maori* to keep them free from rats, which they
"nail" most accurately with their long-pointed
bills. They are oueer lumps of birds, with
plumage that is half hair, half feathers, lay
eggs nearly as big as themselves, and have the
merest rudimentary wings, which a few
generations more will eventually see disappearaltogether. They are the weirdest, etriest-
looking fowls that earth produces, and look
like brown grouses as they stalk gravely and
undismayed by the presence of tlie strangerthrough "the dim forest aisles.
They are the only survivors of the giantbirds ihat formerly stalked about New Zealand,the "moas," whose date of extiuctiouis consid¬

ered to have been not more than <» century
ago. and whose only remains are now pre¬served in the museums. Home thirty or fortycomplete skeletons are here to be seen, em¬
bracing a dozen species varying from 4 to 15
feet high, all of which have been found in
caves or at the depth of 10 or 12 feet below the
surface of swamps and bogs. Frag¬ments of eggs have also been found,and, in the caves, feathers enough to show thatthe plumage of tne "moa" was like that of the
emu. long. Mender, and hairy. Many otherspecies must soon follow the "moas" i'uto ob¬
livion, or into the insufficient representationsof the museum*. They are *o oda and strangethat every traveler, sportsman, and collectormust have one; thousands are killed annuallyiu mere wantonness, and bird* and beast*,like the Maori* themselves, are slowly disap¬pearing before the all-destroying march ofcivilization.

Died Dubiso the Fibe..A Baraboo, Wis.,special say*: A large frame business buildingowned by B. Pratt, was burned Saturday nightLoss, $20,000; insurance small. B. Tuzcl, acigar dealer, one of the teuants, was itricksnwith apsplexy and died during the progressof the lire.
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No. 816 CHESTNtT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
MR. LIXFORD'S PAINTINGS

Now on exhibition for the week only.
Works of VOX UHDE. PLOCKHORST aud other

renowned painters of
RELIGIOUS 8UBJECTS
reproduced in the best
PHOTOGR \PHS.
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\rOCAL LESSONS.M'LLE HENR1ETTF I. fhvT
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cently-returned fri>iii Europe, with beat refereint*
tiYv'V/^vi and Ixjuduii, Will now receive pupils. Ap-
Uiii^olot*" rutt- 'Sandera £ stayuuui, Est.

A HARVARD GRADUATE DESIRES PUI'LLA
aiiiirly or in small classes Apply to

mhlO .
WM. H. PUTNAM. A. M.

« Sanders & Stay man's, ;t;(4 F at. n.w.

Drawing and painting.instruction is
.,h.ra"t'^ aI>^ ,'or all a*. a.i,ri vate <)r in claasesit

4*aii ACADtMi Ox HNE AliT> kui ^
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UNWERSITY-TRAINED TEACHERS HAVE
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"IfARTYVS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 313 6TH
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admitted. CaU or aend for catalogue mhO
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Ball. Send lor circular. au23-»ui

A| ISS BALCH'S CIVIL SERVICE 1NSTITUE. 1207
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I^dward c. tow nsend.
J

.
Teacherot Elocution.

correct (deep) breathlntf Voice Culture. Oratorical and
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STi,7iiV"1' S ANNAPOLIS. MD.
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d~S Jui THOMAS FELL. A. M.

rpHE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES,
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POTOMAC mVEK BOATiS.
JJoroMAC TRANSPORTATION LINE
For Baltimore and River Landing. Steamer Sue.

sni^ve°. £***. Stephenson'* Wharf every
apply M>

clock p. m. For lurtlier information

.
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M 1. VERNON: 111. ViliNu.v.

STEAMER W'. W. CORCORAN
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at^lVi'Hv!'^il liner LandUm as lar down as (jlymontl
iLut 3;3i» p.L ^ KetUrUInt'' r^'U" Waahin^,,,
J?L®. L L BLAKE. Captain.
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Atlantic Express Service.
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OLASGOW SERVICE
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_ , , .
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. ,
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fur any amount isaued at iow.->t current rate-

For biK'kK of' toiuj. ticketsior lurther lntorniation
"Pl'lj to HENDKRSON riHOS, New kork or
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' toD| iuh2tj-3in
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Plana and liata
booked to Paria.
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PHOFES8IONAL.
^MT CIRCLES AT 713 4TH HT V ¦ ma«

PROF. CLAY, WONDERFULLY GIFTED CLAIR.
Vo> ant. Aatndoirer and Spiritual Hediuia in.

4**ht Vld »eU- L\«ry htdde^m^LerTiS

»lnc« th. moat -kepUcal^t^^^^^^,

ggSSafe«MBB421 9th at. nw.

mxt-UMn'

Brand National Award of 16.600 francs.

QUINA-LAROCHE
AN INVIGORATING TONIC.

CONTAINING

PERUVIAN BARK. IRON, M>
PURE CATALAN WINE.

For the PREVENTION and tTHE «»f

Malaria. Indigestion. Fewer & Ague. Loss of
appetite, Poorness of Blood, Neuralgia, &c.
E. FOTJGERA & GOTAwnSfor the U. 8..

30 NOHTII W II.MAM NT.. N. V.

RAILROADS.
Baltimore And Ohio RailroadSchedule inelT»ct March 10. 1S8».

»v4T« ,rum *UUuu curner 01 *.»
Un^ ».

diirVSoandil:io£m "'J
F or Pitt-bui? and Cleveland. Teatibuled LinJted M.

pr. m< daily 8 .>5 a. m. and exprews O 0"> p. in.
{., r Lexington and I ncal station* 110 10 a m

S 'Vfu ?>"!'?£*¦ -wtk «5 00. 6 30.0.*0.'7 80.8.30, 9v.O. <45 minute*,. 0 45. 11 .».%. ,45 minutosi

" 30 *¦

,, . .»<> . a>> luiuuim o ;UU, O.VO .Ml, 1 {HI,8:05, 10:05, 10:10 and 11:00 p.ui. Sunday* 0 30.7:15. 8:00 (45 minutes) 0:00, 0:05, 10.~5 am.,12-50. 1:45, 2:00. 4 lo, 0.11O. 0 30. 7:50,6 05.10.05,10:10. and 11:00 j'.ni.For Annapolis. 0:40 ana 8 30 a.m., 12:10 atid 4 35
p.m. OnSundajs. 8:30 a.m., 4 3a p.m. I<-ave An-
uanoll* 6:40. 8:37a.in. 12:0o, 4 10 p in. Sundays,8 37 a.m.. 4:10 p.m.For Station* on the Metropolitan Branch. t« 35,{1010a.m.. (1:15 p.m. tor priniii*l stations only;tl 0 10 a m., t4 35 and t5 30 p iu.
For liaitnersburg and Intermediate points. t9.00 a.

in,, tl2:30. »4 40. *5 35, til :20 l>. in.
For Boyd's and intermediate atstious, t7:00 p. m.,J10:00 ti. m.
Church train leaves Washington on Sunday at 1:15

p. 111.. stopping at nil stations ou Metropolitan Branch.For Frederick, tlO.lOa. m.. t4:35and t5:30p. in.
Sunday*, 1:15 p. m.
For Hajferotowti, tlO.10* 111. an.1 to 30 p. m.Trains arrive from Chicago daily 8 35 a. 111. stid

9:35 p. in.. Irotu Cincinnati and >1 LoUl* dally 0.20
a. in. and 1 55 p. ui.; from Plttsbu.g *8 :35 a. in.,?7:20 and *9:36 p. m.

SEW YORK A PHILADELPHIA DIVISION*.
For New York. Trenton, Newark and Llizat«-th. N.J. *8:1 'O, .:> 30. *11 a. in,"J 30, '4 1 (V«-

tibuled limitedi aud *10:30 p in. bullet Parlor Cars
on all day trains. Sleeping car on the 10.30p m,
open at 9:00 11. m.
For Philadelphia, N'<-wark, Wilmington and Cheater.tSOO, .0:30. *11:25 a. ui , *2 30. *4 .15. *8:Oi' and*10:30 p. m. For Atlantic City *1 1 25 a. m.
For inter- ediate points Itetweeu lialtimore andPhiladelphia, *0 3d a. ui., *2:05 ami *4 .30 p.mTrains leave New 'iork for Washington, *8 30,tl 1:00 a.in., *1 30, *2.30, *4:45 p.m. and *12.00night.
Trams leave Philadelphia for Washington, *4 10,*8 15, *11:15 a. m., tl 4 >, *4 15, *5:lo, and *7 30

p. m.
t Except Sunday. *Dally. {Sunday only.Hawvi.ire called for and cheeked at hoieU and resi¬dence* ou orders leit at ticket offices, 01W and 13511*h. ave.

W. M. CLEMENTS, CHAS. O. W TI.LGen. Manager. Uen. Pas*. Ag't.
_nih?2
riVHE GREA :A PF.NNRYTVANIA ROT*TETO THE Nol.lH, * EM. AND SOITnWFST.Dt'l B1-E TUA) K. SPLF.NDID SCENFl.Y.blEEL RAILS. MAGNIFICENT EolTl'MENT.

1.» iilUr F'l It \n\ 24 H. I ssoTRAINS LEAVE W ASH1NGTON FROM STATION.CORNEH blXlH AND il bTRLE IS, >1 FOL¬LOWS:
For Pittsburg and theXVe*t,CliicafriIJmitHdE*pre>M ofFullnian Vestihuled Cara, at II 50 a.m. daily. F'astLine, I.:50a.ui. daily, to ClDeiniiati and St. Louis,with Sit ej'inir Cars from Pittsliunr to Cincinnati,and Hairiabur* to St. Louis: daily,eacept Satur-

<:ay, to Chicairo, with s].-ei in*Ctr Altoona to Cui-
caro. Western En re*s. at 7 40 p.m. daily, withHeepintrCars Wa»hiu^tou to Chlca«x> and 8t.Louis,connectitiK daily at Harrishunr with thri'uirht-leevers tor Louisville and Memphis. Pa. tflc Ex-
1 res*, 10:00 p.m. daily, lor Pittslmnr and tliaVest, with thr iutrh Sleeper toPitteburtr,and Pitta-I tirK to Chicago.BALlIMUliE AND POTOMAC RAILROAD.For F.rie, Cauaiidanrua, and Ro> hnster. daily; for Buf-lalo and Niairara. daily. exce| t Saturday, 10:'"i ,1.
m., with sleepimr ( ar Vashnurton to Hochester.

For W illianisixirt, Lock Haven, and Eluiira, at V .501
m. daily, excels Sunday.For New York and the l.*at, 7 20. 0:00, 11 00, anlII 40a.m., 2:i0. 4.10. 10 00. and II 20p.ui. On
fcusday, 0 0(1, 1140 a.m.. 2: 0.410. 10 (>o, and11 :20 p.m. Limited Express of i ullman Parlor
Cars. 0 40 a.m. daily, except Sunday, and 3 4j p.
111. daily, with Dimntr Car.For Boston without .hamre 2:10 p.lu everyday.For briKiklyn, N. Y.. all throuirh trams connect at Jer-
eey City with boala ot Bni'klyn Ann. x. aflorliu*direct tranater to Fulton sit' el, avoidiDK double
t. rna«* across New York CityForl'hiladell hia, 7:20, 8 10,M:00. 11:00, and 11 40
a m. 2:1 0,4:10,0.00,8 10,10:00. aud 11 20p.m.On Sunday. « (to. 11:40 a. 1U_ 2 :10. 4 10, « '10.
810, lo OO and ll:20pju. limited Exir.**, »il
1'arlor Cars. 0 40 a 111. week daya, and 3:45 p.m.dailv. with Dining Car

For Atlantic- < itv II ,m and 11:4<) a.m. week dajrsFor Baltimore,6 35, 7:20, 8:10,0:00, 0 40, 0 50.ll:CO,and 11:40 a.m., 12:t>.>,2 0, 3.45, 4:l(k4 :20, 4 40. (1:00,7:40. 8:10. 10 00, and 11:20 p.
m. On Sunday, 0 00, 0:05, t* 50, 11:40, liu,2:10, 3:45, 4:10.0:0a 7:40, 8.10. 10 00. aud11:2o t'.m.

For Pope's Creek Line, 1:20 a. 111. and 4 40 p.m. daily.
except Sunday.For AnnaiKilis, 7 :20 and 0 00 a.m.. 12:0.»and 4 40
p in. daily, except Sundiiy. tundaya, 0 00 tu,
4:10 p.m.

ALEXANDRIA AND FRFDEHICKSBIRO KAIL-
V> Al, AND ALEXANDRIA AND WASHINGTONLAlLliiMD.

For Alexandria, 4 30. C 35, 7:25,8:40.» 45.10:57a.
m.. 1 - U4 UU'll. 2 :05. 3 .4'4 25. 5 OO. (i 01.8 :0.\l(i:(sj. and 11 :37 p. ni. On Sunday al 4 .>(». » U10:5.* a. Ul., 2:30, U:0l, 8 :05, and 10:O5 p. lu.

Acconaoodut.cn tor Wmaitico, . -25 a. n.. and 5 00
l>. m. week days.

For Ri. hn < i!dand the South. 4 30. 10:57a 111 daily,and 3 40 p. in. daily, except stutday.Iran » ieaic Alexundr.a tor Wa.<lungiou. 0:05. 7 05,8:00,0:10,10:15.11.07 am.. 1:20.3:00.3:21,fi 10,0 30, 7:05,0 .32, 10:42 and 11 05 p. m. >u
Mliiiiay at 0: lo aud 11:07 a. Ul ; 2:00, 5.10.7:05.0:32 and 10:42 p. in.

Tickets and intonnatioii at the office, northeast cor¬
ner i f 13th street and Peunsyl>aniaavenue, aud at the
station, w here orders can be lelt lor the checking of
taKKwe to destination trviu hotels and residences.
CBAS. i:. I'lOll. J. It WOOD.General Manager. If25] Gen Paa. Ajfent.

PIEDMONT AIR LINE.

n-'4ii'i:,IJi.^7lTr Vaahinirton to New Orleans
"^1 11 aP* * Jor ^.rrvLtcu. ruar-

i ^PdoLBVille, bujuoii. Che*, k OLi. )Routl
Stations be-

..... ..cw , ui a 10 AUanta. Pullti.aii Parlor
,'^rs Atlanta t.> Montgomery Pullman Sleepers Mout-
^omery to New tirl.aiis aud Manti Boudoir slee|>erilor ltiimiiu.-ham. Virksbtuy. and Sbrerejiort. PullmanSleeper Orvensboro to Columbia and Ainrusta. SolidI trains Washuurton to Atiauta. Doe* not connect lorC. A O. ruuie point* b indava.
2:30 P. M Daily, except Sunday, for IIinswapStrasbui* and intermediate stations
0:11 P. M.-MemphisExpress 1>»11/, via LynchbunrBristol aud Chattanooga. Pullman \ estibule Slee(«r*Washington to Memphis aud thence to ArkansasPointa.
8 30 P. M..Western Express Dally for Manassas,Culpeper. Orange, Charlottesville, Louistille. Cincin¬nati. Pullman bleepera and Solid Train* Waahlnfftonto i/ouisulie
11:00 P. M..Southern Expreaa Daily for Lynch¬burg, Danville. Raleigh, AshevlUe. Charlotte,Colum¬bia. Aiken, Augusta, Atlanta, Montgomery, New Or¬leans, Texas andCalifomla. Pullman Vestibule SleeperW aahiugton to New Orleana via Atlanta and Mont¬gomery. lullman Sleeper Washington to Augusts,Ga., without change. ¦'1 rains on W ashington and Ohio division leave WashingtoL 0 00 A. M l-tllj except Sunday, and 4 45 P. MI pally arrive Round Hill 11:30 A. M. and < :2(l P MReiurnn.g leave liouud Hill 0:t>5 A.M Dally aud 1:3(V M llsil. ¦«»«.< .. ** 'Mi

andOhio divtsicn leave Wash-
A»wasi* U.^ ' ' ||

a --5...» . .ivuuuu mil 0:00 A.M. Daily aud 1 30P.M. Daily except buuday. amviug Washington b 30AM. ai d 3:58 P.M.I Through trains from the South via Charlotte, Dan¬ville and Lynchburg arrive iu Washington 7.0"J A.M.and 7:13 P. M.; via East Teunearns. Bristol and I.yueh-btirg at 11:13 A.M. and 9:40 P.M.; via Cheaapaakeand Ohio route and Charlottesville at S .40 F. M.aud 0:40 P.M.; Straabnrg Laa-al at 10 15 AM.Tickets, sleeping car reservation and iiilormatlonfurnished, and baggage checked at office, 13(>0 Penn¬sylvania avenue, ana at Passenger station. Pennsylva¬nia Railroad, 0th and Bau JAH. L. TAYLoR.
ieO General Paaaenger Agent

DRY GOODS.
New Spring Goodh.
Jlist received another shiique

comprising Wool and Silk Heui
Scotch Ginghams. Wool ooiu._^.
China Silks: alao a full line oi Linen SheeLlnena, Daiuaak Table Clothe and NapktTable Damaaka all gradea. Uematitched .
and Pillow Cases. Damaak aud Huck Tuwala, Milk andLisle Hoae m great venety.fX0-3i HOOK BRO. * CO.. 1321 Ft

printers!
\foQUUCK 4 WALLACE,JM. book and Job printers,

1108-1110 E at. K.W. south side.
BRIEFS, TESTIMONY. REOORDflL PETTTIOJtSPROMPTLY AND AOC'L'lLAlkXY PRINTED.

FIXE WORK A iraCLtLXX. 41»

WEEKLY
f«s njt &

"m9 r.4R:
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS TOR 1883 '1

Greatly Improved and Better Thai Ever.

Thb Wikkit Star. In Its new dreti iid ti tiay
careful editorial *uperTialon. commends IMlM
one <4 the most Itlnrtir* uJ dMtnbl* nsws (

family journals public*! It coaipri*** igM
page* of solid reading matter.the very cream of
the content* of the eight-pag* dally issue* jf Tag
Evcmnc Sra*, together with addiuonai feature*,
Including a department devour to Farm, ¦ m
and Garden interests. carefully compiled and ed¬
ited expressly lor the weekly adlOott.

In addition to lta unexcelled attraction* aa a

weekly newspaper, It ha* issued * tut of valuable
and useful premium*. given either to singl* sut>.

.cribers or Uub ralaara, which will ha seat, togetb-
er with a sample copy of the paper, tree uli

paid to any address, or given to any one applying
at the counter of the buslne** offli a
As a further Inducement to secure a Uigejln-

crease to Its subscription list. Tbi Wuilt otam
Uas at rauged to gire

A rilEMIUM TO EVERY SI Bs^IUBEM

who slmpl y pays the prioe of subscription, $1.09
per aiiiiuiii.

thu premium U a

WORCESTER'S POCKET DICTIONARY.

something needful la erery lunlly and useful
alike In the office, work-ehop or at home It U
the most complete small dictionary ever offered te

the public. It in nicely aud substantially bound ia
cloth, comprises -V* pages, over 600 Illustrations
and contains more tbau 10.0U0 words, the spelling
pruuuuciauon. and defiaiUons of which conform te

thoee of the largest uud Invest edition*. It Is Well
printed, in plain and reads Me type, and contain*
besides the vocabulary a list of Foreign Words
aud Phrases, Explanation of Abbreviations, Rule*
for hjielling, and 'fables of Weights and Meas¬
ures. Ac.

1 bis handsome and valuable little book, which
re'Ails at 40 cents, exclusive of postage, will be

given and sent, postage lree, to every subscriber
received by Tu Wuuv ST** at »1.00 each.

It will ulso be givtn free and poet p*ld to any
one sending ,<ro (2) subHcriber* to The u>... -

stab at (LOO each ifcloo,, each subscriber, as well
getting a copy of Uie dictionary tree and $.t
paid.

AND VET ANOTHER PREMIUM.

We have still aucthcr premium to be gives te
subscribers.

TUE WEEKLY STAR'S POCKET ATLAS.

THE KH KET ATLAS is a h*ndsomely-printe4
u«jk of 1H1 pages; U0 are tull-j>age colored aud

tin.roughly reliable iua|« setting forth the ge<>*

graphical features of the whole world in minute
detail; 101 are tilled with reauiiug matter, eon*

densed into a graphic presentation of all the facte
iu the social, religious, political aud Industrial his¬

tory and condition of every State and Territory la
the I. litun, together with 4# colored diagram*
showing the relative strength ol different iudustris*
aud of different products in various St*t**, and
other items too numerous to uiontiau. 'I tin*

books sell at $1 each.

by enclosing lo cents for po*tag<the POCKET
A i LAS will be sent free. In addition to The

above premium, thus practically giving

TWO PREMIUMS TO EVERY sm.vmmq

A WORD TO AGENT*.

W iahing to further encourage the work of It

tending the circulation of Th* W'kmlt jth, the
coinnation heretofore allowed agents has bee*

increased, and hereafter all agent* and club-

raisers will be permitted to

RETAIN A COMMISSION OF 2i PER CENT.

remitting invariably Uie balance with the uird*ff
aud subscribers' names.

Sample copies for canvassing purposes will Irg
sent upon application to any duly .mini>*4
agent to any post-offlce address. Thus any
can have a number mailed direct from this
to the one he wishes to canvass, **vi:ig the trouble
of carrying them from place w place.
Every subscriber MM lu by an agent ot dill

raiser fin entitled to a premium, which will b*
wailed to hU or her address if asked for when th*
name Is seut in.otherwise none will be sent, a*
many do hot wish them. Subscribers *ecl In A|
club rate* can got the Fucket Atlas elan by en*

closing 10 cents extra for postage.
Further partkulais can b* had If dMlred Ug

writing a pcetal ol letter to this office

Events during the next twelve months r Is*
to be highly interesting nnd exciting. TUE CVEJU
INU STAR, of course, will be first aud foremast la

the collection and prompt publiuadoa of mil th*

news, aud the compilation of the latest and m«*l

important into 1 UK W KEKLY STAK maks* tkM

issue, where THE EVENING STAK I* anas

with Its vast collection of telegraphic,
mental and local Be**, literary and adentlfle mle-

ceKany. agricultural department and ..*-rl

reports, a weekly journal unejiuded to any ra-

spect or In any country.

The dry patrons ol TUE EVENING STAKoae
find no more appreciable holiday or blrtfcdaf
present for an abac at friend or relative than a

copy of th* TUE W'FKKI.Y HTAU, with os* of Ma

many handsome aud useful premium*.
Call or send for sample oopy aud premium Uat

Ad

t VTi


